FERRETTI 830

Description
Incredible model combining best of contemporary design and ARG stabilisers. Capable of
over 30 knots and un-beatable
beatable entertaining areas. 8 guests in 4 cabins including spectacular
owner's cabin with large hull windows and light wood interior.
Full entertainment and navigation electronics, good crew area, hard top, huge transom
platform.
Low hours and excellent condition throughout, viewing is highly recommended.
Accommodation
Contemporary interior with satin finish Elm woodwork, cream carpets
carpets and light textured
panelling.
Accommodation for up to 8 guests in classic 4 cabin layout comprising full beam central
master stateroom with transverse double bed to enjoy view through large hull windows, enen
suite bathroom seperated by glass panelling.
panelling
VIP stateroom forward with double bed, walk-in
walk wardrobe, en-suite
suite bathroom and two twin
guest cabins.
Access to crew area from aft deck, two crew cabins for three, sharing bathroom.
Large saloon, casual sofas swith scatter cushions around table to port aft, dining area with
leather upholstered chairs forward.
Concealed coloured accent lights in saloon ceiling
Internal access to flybridge
Improved seating area in wheel house
Day-head on main deck level
Roman style electric blinds in master stateroom,
stateroom, main saloon and dining area
Shower walls in master bathroom with mosaic finish
Venetian wooden blinds in all bathrooms
Latchless interior doors
Additional hand rails to interior
Bedding to all cabins
Cutlery and crockery sets
Black out blinds to master cabin and black out covers to cabin port holes
Extra lights to cabin stairs

Large storage area under forward accommodation flooring
Condaria air conditioning 120,000 BTU reverse cycle

Entertainment Equipment
EPAK premium line satellite system (2011) connected to saloon and master cabin.
Saloon - 40" TV on raising & lowering mechanism, Bose surround sound, DVD, CD, radio,
ipod docking station
Aft Deck & Bow - individual zones from saloon Bose system
Master cabin - 32" TV, Bose surround sound, DVD, CD, radio, ipod docking station
VIP cabin - 20" TV, Pioneer DVD, CD, radio
Guest cabins - CD, radio
Wheelhouse - 23" TV linked to navigation system
Galley - Pioneer CD, radio, MP3
Flybridge - Sony CD, radio, MP3
Crew mess - TV
Captain's cabin - TV
Navigation and Electronics
Hydraulic steering, ZF electronic engine controls and third station control in cockpit,
hydraulic double propeller bow and stern thrusters 40 hp each.
2 x Anti-Rolling Gyro stabilizers (ARGs) for zero and slow speed operation
Diesel Centre electronic engine displays at lower helm
2 x Raymarine G170 - 17" displays with 2D & 3D cartography and radar overlay
2 x Raymarine fixed keyboards, 1 x wireless keyboard
PC connected to navigation system with wireless mouse and display on wheelhouse TV,
saloon ans master cabin TV
2 x Raymarine GPS
Furuno radar with AIS identification
15" Naviop screen to wheelhouse
Additional Naviop display screen in crew mess
Raymarine Smart controller Autopilot, wireless remote system
Raymarine 240 DSC VHF with repeater on flybridge
Additional Simrad RS82 VHF on flybridge
2 x Raymarine ST70 displays at upper and lower helm stations
Raymarine wind speed and direction indicator
Rudder angle indicator
GSM telephone with radar arch mounted antenna
HP printer / scanner / copier
Electrical Systems

12 / 24 / 220 volt systems
Separate engine and service batteries
Twin shore power lines
100 amp charging system with inverter
2 x Kohler generators, 20kW & 23kW
Smoke seperator to exhausts for generators
Galley / Laundry
Black granite work tops, cream lacquer doors and teak flooring, with access doors to forward
saloon, wheel house and port side deck.
General Electric American style fridge / freezer
Bosch 4-ring ceramic hob
Bosch combination microwave oven
Bosch additional free standing microwave oven
Bosch Dishwasher
Trash compacter
Extractor fan
Twin stainless steel sinks
Waste disposal unit
Miele Washing machine & separate Bosch tumble dryer in crew area
Deck and Tenders
Flybridge with ample seating, upper helm area, tender stowage and crane, wet bar, table
and sunbathing pad.
Aft deck with bench seating against transom, twin gates onto aft platform or passerelle.
Bow sunbathing area with independant Bose speakers
Teak decks including flybridge
Besenzoni extended stainless steel and teak passerelle
Electro-hydraulic garage door laid in teak from inside
Twin 2500W bow windlasses with 1 x 50kg, 1 x 30kg anchors
Quick electronic chain counter
Twin Lofrans stern mooring winches
2 x side boarding gates to main deck
Hard top to flybridge with electric opening section
Jaccuzi on flybridge
Wetbar on flybridge with fridge, icemaker and sink
Fresh water on foredeck
Removable folding swim ladder
Extendable natural teak cockpit table with storage for chairs
Avon SE400DL with cradle, Yamaha 50hp 4-stroke outboard

Safety Equipment
2 x Plastimo 6 person liferafts (2012)
Satellite 406 EPIRB
Water tight door between engine room and garage
Cameras: 2 x aft deck area, 2 x side decks, flybridge and engine room
Sanshin remote operated spotlight
Fire extinguishing systems, manual and automatic (serviced 2012)
Electric bilge pumps and emergency bilge pumps, with alarms
Additional Equipment
Electronic helm seat and teak floor at main helm
Gallinea windscreen wiper and washer system
Idromar water maker with remote controls at helm 180 l per hour
Aft cockpit lights in blue & white with dimmer
Aft cockpit cover
White covers to wheel house windows
Individual white covers to flybridge seating, table, bar and tenders
Hand held shower, hot and cold freshwater on bathing platform

Price : 2,500,000 €
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